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SHOCK CONVERSIONS IN LAS VEGAS

The attack on my back was only
the beginning. With fiercer hatred
than we have ever known—Satan
fought to keep us out of Las Vegas.
Now we know why. The picture of
these shock conversions says it all.
It is a truism of event planning that
you avoid—at all costs—Mother’s
day night. I felt that we could
not wait any longer to come to
Las Vegas. But I knew what I was
getting myself into.
That entire day I was under the
weight of two things: How long
would I be able to stand, and how
many people would show up. I
kept my spirit under the authority
of the Word of God. That carried
the day.
Something amazing—the thing
that terrified Satan from the
beginning—has come upon him
in Las Vegas. Only God knows how

big and wide this outpouring is
going to be.
A massive burden lifted when
we drove up and saw the crowd.
There are no words to describe the
joy and gratitude that I felt being
able to stand and preach. Not only
preach, but preach an entire soul
winning sermon and a complete
altar call. This was unimaginable
to me just a few days before. I had
even put a special cushion on the
edge of the stage so I could sit and
reset my spine.
The central verses of my message
were John 10:10 “The thief does
not come except to steal, and to kill,
and to destroy. I have come that
they may have life, and that they
may have it more abundantly.”
The other is John 8:44 “You are of
your father the devil, and the desires
of your father you want to do. He

was a murderer from the beginning,
and does not stand in the truth,
because there is no truth in him.
When he speaks a lie, he speaks
from his own resources, for he is a
liar and the father of it.”
I was ordered to be direct and
bold. I told them there are two
contracts out on all of you. One
is Satan who only plans to steal,
murder and destroy you. The
other is Jesus who only wants to
give the maximum life.
When you are outside of Jesus,
Satan is your father. He will control
every detail of your life for your
eternal destruction. Jesus grants
eternal life. Jesus unfolds that life
every day that you serve him.
The call to serve Jesus was clear
and uncompromising. All ages
and races charged to the front to
be totally saved. God met them in
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power. The converts overflowed
our counselling tent.
The next night the power grew
abundantly. The people came
expecting. They brought many
who suffered with pain and
disease.
Our worship team led by Benjamin
Cortez was the perfect preparation
for the supernatural. The
wonderful presence and power of
Jesus entered the tent. I knew it
was time for people to be healed.
There is a special appreciation
here, in the inner city for divine
healing. This is not entertainment
to them it is life and death. They
are the ones who suffer most
at the hands of our broken
healthcare system.
It is not easy to recount all of
the healings and the startling
details the Holy Spirit gave. Truly
the people were amazed by the
gracious words of knowledge that
God granted.
People rejoice with abandonment
as they are healed of lifethreatening disease and crippling
pain. The most ironic healing was
a severe spine condition. I couldn’t
believe I was calling this out!
I called him out and told the
person next to him to put his hand
on his spine. The man shouted
“Don’t touch my back, I just had
surgery on my spine!”
Then God got hold of him and he
spontaneously began bending
over, touching his toes again and
again, as he shouted praise to God.
Another great miracle happened
to the leader of one of the most
notorious and violent gangs in
America. Jeff, one of our workers
felt led to lay hands on him.

Immediately, this man hit the floor
under the power of God. Later
that night, I spoke with him. For
obvious reasons he asked me to
withhold his name until later.
You are the biggest reason we
were able to come and continue
this outreach on the frontlines of a
desperate part of Las Vegas.
Now I need to reinforce how
urgent your partnership really
is. We are watching Satan tear
our nation apart with violence,
perversion, and addiction. Living
Proof Crusades are a greater
weapon that we knew for this dark
moment in our nation’s life.
As I left the tent to go back to
my hotel the voice of God said,
“multiply.” I didn’t know what to
do with this word. I listened closer.
That was when I was overcome
with the disaster looming on
America.
God is telling me that I can no
longer think about adding…I must
think multiplication. The time is

too short for addition. The need is
too great for addition—we must
multiply.
I could see the moment when
Jesus ordered His disciples to
feed the 5 thousand. It must
have baffled the disciples. How
could they do it with such meagre
portions of bread and fish?
At the wedding at Cana, He
demonstrated the miracle of
transformation by turning the
water into wine. That has been
the history of Mario Murillo
Ministries… we have seen tens of
thousands transformed. Now it
is time to make new history—by
multiplying!
When Jesus lifted up the
loaves and fishes and blessed
them—it began the miracle of
multiplication. For them it was
loaves and fishes. For us, it is
technology and leadership. Mario
Murillo Ministries must take yet
another leap of faith.
Continued 
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in our hand to increase our
impact tenfold. You will see it!
Multiple cities being transformed
at one time creating a national
momentum.
Your seed will also be multiplied
back to you. I am not saying that,
Jesus is: Luke 6:38 “Give, and it
will be given to you: good measure,
pressed down, shaken together, and
running over will be put into your
bosom. For with the same measure
that you use, it will be measured
back to you.”

The small basket of food was
a seed planted by faith and
multiplied. That is what I believe
Jesus is calling on you and me to
do. Whatever gift you send will
be a seed for us to multiply our
impact on America.
We must think in terms of multiple
cities at the same time. We must
think of multiple tools at the same
time. We must embrace the vision
of simultaneous soul winning.
We must deliver a severe blow to
Satan—a D-Day of evangelism.

Las Vegas will end up being our
greatest tent meeting ever. But it
is only a model of what must be
done on a massive scale. I told my
staff that God is about to take the
training wheels off of our bicycle.
I believe Jesus is speaking to
you—at this very moment—about
America and multiplication. Your
seed will be multiplied in two
directions. It will be multiplied

Here is the deepest question of
my letter to you: What measure
will you use? You can be a hero
in a great cause. Don’t measure
your gift by human logic. Don’t be
offended by God’s choice to make
you a provider of a great miracle.
Let your heart be moved by the
Holy Spirit to sow beyond what
you what you thought at first.
Paul said the giver must “purpose
in their heart.” Settle it in your
heart, not your mind. Say to Jesus,
“this is what I want to give in order
to help multiply the miracles.”
God bless you richly!

We all hear the noise, and lies of
the media. They scream that our
young are turning away from God.
But our experience is the extreme
opposite. Any night that youth
see miracles they turn to Christ.
We must smash the lies of the left.
We must take our case for Christ
directly to youth in the biggest
way possible.
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